CASE STUDY

Site Clearance for J Browne Construction Co Ltd
Clearance to facilitate redevelopment of
land for Thames Water
Travellers had previously broken into the
site, occupied it and used it as an illegal
waste transfer station leaving a multitude of
different waste types for us to capably and
sustainably dispose of once evicted from
the site.
Over 1200 tonnes of wastes were removed
from the 8-acre site in Lea Bridge Road,
Hackney then sorted for recycling at our
Materials Recycling Facility.
Full resources and expertise deployed
The McGrath Group used its expertise in
managing mixed waste streams including
potentially hazardous material by
undertaking thorough checks and cleansing
any contaminants found on the site in
preparation of the clearance.
Equipment used included a 360-degree
excavator, used to sort mostly building
wastes into separate material streams
before being loaded onto Rolonoff vehicles
for transportation to our MRF in Barking.
The McGrath Group provides site clearance
services to assist site owners to comply
with all current legislations ensuring that
their sites remain safe and clean.
We own a comprehensive range of waste
handling equipment and understand the
tight deadlines due to the nature of these
projects.

Our specialist teams directly employed
respond to the client’s needs and the latest
developments occurring on the site.
State of the art facilities
Our facilities use the very latest in sorting
operating technology to process waste into
individual material streams ready for
re-processing into raw materials for
manufacture into new products. Materials
that cannot effectively be segregated for
recycling are diverted from landfill and
processed into a material suitable for fuel
generation.
Electronic waste transfer consignment
notes are issued for all materials we
manage in compliance with the client’s Duty
of Care obligations. Our digital data capture
systems enable us to provide complete
chain-of-custody reporting from collection to
final destination.

Client:
J Browne Construction Co Ltd
Contract:
MRF Facilities and Recycling
Services
Duration:
10 Days
Start Date:
April 2018
Recycling/Recovery rates:
100% of the waste was
diverted from landfill

Site clear for redevelopment
With the site now clear and ready for
redevelopment; construction could begin on
a new two storey primary school building
including a nursery and a new three storey
secondary school building, together with
associated external play areas, sports
grounds, ball courts, multi-use games
areas, vehicle access, parking, pick-up,
drop-off areas, cycle parking and
landscaping.

I couldn’t fault McGrath for the way they carried out this site clearance for us and wouldn’t hesitate
to use them again. Their staff were extremely knowledgeable in managing all of the different types
of waste and worked efficiently to clear the waste, whilst keeping us informed with daily updates.
The service we received was excellent from providing the initial quote to leaving the site in a
pristine condition.
Mick Fogarty, J Browne Construction Co Ltd

